Abstract. Would it be helpful to inform a driver about when a conflicting traffic situation is going to occur? We tested whether temporal 10 orienting of attention could enhance executive control to select among conflicting stimuli and responses. Temporal orienting was induced by 11 presenting explicit cues predicting the most probable interval for target onset, which could be short (400 ms) or long (1,300 ms). Executive ''Temporal orienting'' involves the use of explicit informa-27 tion predicting the onset of events to focus attention volun-28 tarily to a relevant temporal interval (Coull & Nobre, 1998) . 29
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Many ''Temporal orienting'' involves the use of explicit informa-27 tion predicting the onset of events to focus attention volun-28 tarily to a relevant temporal interval (Coull & Nobre, 1998) . 29 Coull and Nobre (1998) studied temporal orienting by pre-30 senting cues that indicated the most probable interval after 31 which a target stimulus would appear. As a result, targets 32 were detected more quickly when they appeared at intervals 33 that were cued correctly (valid condition) rather than incor-34 rectly (invalid condition). This so-called ''validity effect'' is 35 normally larger or restricted to the short interval, since inva-36 lid targets appearing at the long interval can be fully antic-37 ipated on the basis of conditional probability (Correa, 38 Lupiáñez, & Tudela, 2006 Nobre, 2001 , for a review). However, the studies so 52 far have investigated the effects of temporal orienting only 53 within the context of relatively simple selection of stimuli 54 and responses. The tasks have relied on simple stimulus 55 detection with speeded responses or discrimination with 56 arbitrary stimulus-response mappings, and have not de-57 manded executive control to resolve strong competition be-58 tween alternative stimulus or response representations. Thus, 59 the possible effects of temporal orienting upon the resolution 60 of conflict at perceptual and motor levels remain to be 61 investigated. 1 Studies showing validity effects at the long interval by manipulating the conditional-probability function (e.g., nonaging distribution) and/ or including catch trials (trials where no target is presented; e.g., see confirm the flexibility and selectivity of temporal orienting of attention. Note that the analyses and main results presented in this article are focused on the short interval, since we did not include such manipulations. . 136 Blocks of early and late cues were presented in alternating 137 runs, and the order of presentation was counterbalanced 138 across participants. Each experimental block included 38 tri-139 als that were randomly presented. Six of them were catch tri-140 als, in which the flankers were presented without the target, 141 so that the participant had to withhold responding. The 142 remaining 32 trials were divided according to target-flanker 143 congruency (16 congruent and 16 incongruent trials) and 144 temporal cuing validity (24 valid and 8 invalid trials). In 145 the valid condition, the cue was early and the target 146 appeared after an interval of 400 ms. In the invalid condi-147 tion, the cue was early and the target appeared after an inter-148 val of 1,300 ms. Likewise, the late cue was paired with the 149 1,300-ms interval in valid trials, whereas it was paired with 150 the 400-ms interval in invalid trials.
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Results
152
Errors were very infrequent (1.85%) and could not be ana-153 lyzed further. The RT analysis excluded responses faster 154 than 200 ms or slower than 2,000 ms, trials with errors, 155 and trials following an error (3.9% rejected). Mean RTs were 156 submitted to a repeated-measures analysis of variance 2 Some studies have suggested that flanker tasks can involve stimulus conflict in addition to response conflict (e.g., Yeh & Eriksen, 1984) . temporal cuing (valid, invalid), and congruency (congruent, 159 incongruent). Table 1 includes RT and error data from the 160 eight experimental conditions. 161
The RT analysis showed a significant main effect of con-162 gruency, F(1, 15) = 62.96, p < .001, such that RTs were 163 faster for congruent versus incongruent trials (i.e., the ''con-164 flict effect''). The amount of conflict effect was computed by 165 subtracting performance on congruent from incongruent 166 conditions and then used as an index of the efficiency to 167 solve conflict. The effect of temporal cuing was also signif- 179 Not surprisingly, the interaction between temporal cuing 180 and interval duration was significant, F(1, 15) = 11.41, 181 p = .004, leading to validity effects only at the short inter-182 val, F(1, 15) = 20.05, p < .001, but not at the long interval 183 (F < 1). The interaction between interval duration and con-184 gruency was also significant, F(1, 15) = 8. 
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Apparatus and Stimulus
279
The fixation display consisted of a central fixation point sur-280 rounded by four placeholders (2.7°· 2.7°each), which were 281 symmetrically located along the horizontal X-axis and the 282 vertical Y-axis (Figure 2) . The distance between the center 283 of each placeholder and the fixation point was 3.8°. The tar-284 get display consisted of a one-head arrow (target) pointing 285 up or down, which appeared in one of the four placeholders, 286 and three double-head arrows (distractors) pointing both up 287 and down, which appeared in the three remaining placehold-288 ers. Everything else was similar to Experiment 1.
Procedure
290
The participants' task was to respond to the direction of the 291 target arrow by pressing the ''z'' key when it pointed up and 292 the ''m'' key when it pointed down. This S-R assignment 293 was counterbalanced across participants. The general proce-294 dure was similar to Experiment 1, except for the following 295 modifications. The target display was presented for 296 100 ms. Next, the fixation display remained present until 297 the participant responded, or for a maximum duration of 298 2,900 ms. The experiment included two practice blocks of 299 16 trials and 14 experimental blocks of 32 trials. Cue valid-300 ity was similar to Experiment 1 (75%). There were no catch 301 trials. Trials were equally divided according to the type of of conflict, temporal cuing, and congruency was only signif-334 icant at the short interval, F(1, 22) = 6.29, p = .02, but not at 335 the long interval, F(1, 22) = 2.01, p = .17. This significant 336 interaction is displayed in Figure 3 (left), which clearly shows 337 that temporal cuing modulated the conflict effect in opposite 338 directions for Simon conflict and spatial Stroop conflict. 339 Specifically, the interaction between cuing and congru-340 ency was significant for Simon conflict, F(1, 22) = 5.09, 341 p = .03, and marginally significant for spatial Stroop con-342 flict, F(1, 22) = 3.08, p = .09. In the Simon condition, spe-343 cific analysis of the Cuing · Congruency interaction 344 revealed that the conflict effect was increased by valid cuing 345 (congruent vs. incongruent: F(1, 22) = 13.55, p = .001), in 346 relation to invalid cuing, in which the conflict effect was not 347 significant (congruent vs. incongruent: F(1, 22) = 1.29, 348 p = .27). Further analyses revealed that the increment of 349 Simon conflict by cuing was driven by interference in the 350 incongruent condition (validity effect: À6%; F(1, 22) = 351 4.75, p = .04) rather than by facilitation in the congruent 352 condition (validity effect: 2%; F < 1) (see Table 1 358 The RT analysis showed significant main effects of type 359 of conflict, F(1, 22) = 13.88, p = .001, interval duration, 360 F(1, 22) = 7.82, p = .01, and congruency, F(1, 22) = 361 28.44, p < .001. Specifically, RTs were faster for Simon 362 versus spatial Stroop conflict, for short versus long intervals, 363 and for congruent versus incongruent trials. The 4-way inter-364 action showed a trend toward significance, F(1, 22) = 3.12, 365 p = .09. Replicating the error data, the interaction between 366 type of conflict, temporal cuing, and congruency was only 367 significant at the short interval, F(1, 22) = 5.00, p = .036, 368 but not at the long interval (F < 1). This significant interac-369 tion is displayed in Figure 3 (right), which shows that RTs 370 mirrored the pattern of error data, thus ruling out a speed-371 accuracy trade-off. Likewise, temporal cuing modulated 372 the conflict effect in opposite directions for Simon and spa-373 tial Stroop conflict. 374 Figure 3 also shows that the cuing effect was clearest for 375 spatial Stroop conflict, in which the interaction between cu-376 ing and congruency was reliable, F(1, 22) = 7.94, p = .01. 377 Crucially, specific analyses of this interaction revealed that, 378 although the conflict effect was significant in both cases, it (Posner, 1978; Yerkes & Dodson, 1908) . 451 Likewise, in the current study, temporal orienting could have 452 overactivated the two competing responses (i.e., correct and 453 incorrect), which typically are activated automatically in re-454 sponse-conflict conditions (e.g., Lu & Proctor, 1995) . 476 Brain research will be necessary to test this hypothesis 477 and to better understand how temporal orienting influences 478 executive control. These research issues may be considered 479 for the design and optimization of computer interfaces 480 assisting human activities that require executive control. 
